Hands-on Activities for a Preschool or Kindergarten Farm Themed Unit. Craft templates, pocket chart manipulatives, math and
literacy centers, games, and more to create a hands-on Farm unit you can use for years with your students. Over 75 pages in
this pdf document!!! Below is a detailed list of the items found in this set. Please see the preview for more pictures and details.
Page 4— How Many on the Farm Worksheet. Students look at a farm picture and count how many they see of each given animal. Terms most and least are also used..
Page 5 to 12—Counting Center. Print, laminate, and cut. Provide clothes pins. Student counts and marks how many with the
clothespin.
Page 13 to 15—Patterning Activities. Velcro center and a cut and paste worksheet.
Pages 16 to 18—Graphing Fun Activity. Page 17 should be printed and displayed. Students look at page 17 to answer and fill in
page 18.
Pages 19 to 23—Farm Puzzle Fun. Four farm themed puzzles that I suggest you print, laminate, and cut. One is counting by 1’s.
Another is counting by 5’s. The third is a blank one that you can fill in with any skill (ABC’s, count by 10’s, count by 2’s…) The
fourth is a matching puzzle.
Page 24 –30—Beginning sound fun. Various activities for class instruction and individual practice.
Page 31 to 33—Animal Friends—A little cut and trace book. Students trace the words and numbers. They color and then cut out
a smaller animal to glue on the hill in the background of the bigger animals box.
Page 34 to 35—Fun with farm play-dough mats.
Page 36 to 37—A cow themed craft with templates that goes along well with the story Click Clack Moo.
Page 38 to 41—Guess the animal in the barn manipulatives to use during class instruction.
Page 42 to 47—Counting dots on cows and matching them to the correct number. Small center and larger class demonstration
size.
Page 48 to 51—Five Black Cows Class Interactive Chart Pieces. Everything you need to make an interactive display to go along
with a fun counting poem.
Page 52 to 54—PIG CRAFT—Templates to create a pig using a balloon.
Page 56 to 60—A pig themed finger play written by C. Gallagher. Includes graphics to create a interactive chart to use with the
finger play!
Page 61 to 63— Five pigs interactive book for students to make. Coloring and tracing involved. Great activity to use after using
the chart on 56 to 60.
Page 64 to 66— Roll a Farm Scene Game—All materials need to make game. Just supply dice.
Page 67 to 70—T is for Tractor and Turkey Craft. Includes patterns and a fun idea for a creative craft using the students picture.
Page 71—Tracing lowercase letters and adding the missing letter. (Worksheet)
Page 73 –76—A fun counting game played in small groups. Everything you need to play the game is included.

All activities are copyright C. Gallagher www.teachingheart.net 2013—for single classroom use only
Graphics used in this set were purchased from some of my favorite graphic artists.
Teacher’s Clipart at http://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Farm-clipart-animals-habitats-andproducts-599925
Charlotte’s Clips @ http://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Farm-Animals-Produce-and-Community
-Clip-Art-668602
Clipart by Carrie Teaching First @ http://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Farm-Doodles-clip-artCombo-Pack-BW-and-color-PNG-files-230197
Graphics from the Pond at http://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Spring-Babies-on-the-FarmClipart-Graphics-From-the-Pond-208347
Country Clipart by Lisa @ http://www.countryclipart.com/
Microsoft Office is also used.

Thank you so much for your purchase of my Preschool
and Kindergarten Farm Themed unit. I hope you found
many things you will use for years to come. Be sure to
visit our farm themed page on Teaching Heart for more
ideas. You can get there by clicking here! If you have
any questions or concerns, please email me at
cgallagher_1999@yahoo.com . If you enjoyed this packet
and purchased it on TPT, I would love for you to leave a
4.0 positive feedback and let me know what your favorite activity was!!! Thanks again and enjoy!
Colleen Gallagher - Teaching Heart

